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The effects of cooling rate on the growth behavior of austenite phase during cooling of an iron-carbon
alloy are investigated by meansof a numerical simulation. In the cooling process of this alloy, austenite

phase nucleates at the interface between 8-ferrite and liquid phases at the peritectic temperature 1768K
and then keeps growing during cooling. The growth mechanismsof austenite phase during cooling are:

(1 ) carbon diffusion from liquid phase through austenite phase into 6-ferrite phase. (2) precipitaion from
6-ferrite phase, and (3) crystallization from liquid phase. All these mechanismsinduce the growth of austenite

phase with increasing cooling rate. The ratio of austenite phase which grows by precipitation and crystal-

lization increases with increasing cooling rate, while that by carbon diffusion decreases. The decrease in

the ratio of the diffusional growth is more remarkable for the migration of austenite/liquid interface than
for that of 5-ferrite/austenite interface.

KEYWORDS:peritectic reaction; reaction rate; simulation; solidification, precipitation; transformation;

diffusion; iron-carbon system.

l. Introduction

It is well known that peritectic reaction during so-
lidification of carbon steel leads to generation of tensile

stress on the surface of solidified steel shell, 1) segregation

of alloying elements2) andprecipitation of inclusions such

as manganesesulfide.3) The tensile stress is a cause of
cracking on the surface of continuously cast steel slabs,

and the segregation and the precipitation affects the

mechanical properties of steel products. An important
guide for optimum controi of these phenomenais

considered to be the rate of peritectic reaction.

The present authors4'5) have measured the rate of
isothermal perltectic reaction in iron~;arbon system by
using a solidliquid diffusion couple method, and have
found that the peritectic reaction proceeds in accordance
with the parabolic law and that the parabolic rate

constant increases as temperature decreases. The former
6,7)findings agrees with the diffusion-controlled theory,

while the latter is completely contrary to the general

relationship between temperature and reaction rate. The
rapid progress of peritectic reaction at lower tempera-
tures, however, is understood to be caused by a larger

extent of the carbon concentration range of austenite

phase at lower temperatures, as seen in an iron~)arbon
binary equilibrium phase diagram8); the gradient of

carbon concentration in austenite phase is steeper at

lower temperatures, and this leads to a higher rate of

carbon diffusion in austenite phaseat lower temperatures.

In the present study, the process of peritectic reaction
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during cooling is simulated by using the relationship

between temperature and isothermal peritectic reaction

rate, and the effects of cooling rate on the growth be-

havior of austenite phase is investigated.

2. Procedure

2.1. Modelling of v-Phase Growth
In the isothermal peritectic reaction of an iron~)arbon

alloy, austenite phase (y) grows into both 8-ferrite phase
(8) and liquid phase by carbon diffusion from liquid

phase through y-phase into 6-phase, according to the

diffusion-controlled theory.6,7) Onthe other hand, in the

cooling process of this alloy, the growth of y-phase

progresses with the precipitation from 8-phase and the

crystallization from liquid phase as well as the diffusion

of carbon. Therefore, in the present study, as shownin

Fig. l, continuous cooling process was simulated as
repeating of the sequence of isothermal holding and
quenching in a very small step both in time, At, and
temperature, AT. Thecooling rate, r, is expressed in Eq.
(1).

r=ATAt1
.

..........(1)

The following assumptlons are madefor the present

calculation.
(1) Thegrowth ofy-phase occurs by carbon diffusion

durlng isothermal holding for At and by precipitation

and crystallization during quenching by AT.

(2) The parabolic rate constants obtained from the
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Fig. l. Continuous cooling process simulated as a sequential

combination of isothermal holding and quenching at

very small steps in both time and temperature.

investigation of isothermal peritectic reaction are appli-

cable to the diffusional growth during isothermal hold-

ing for At.

(3) Noconcentration gradients are presentin~-phase

and liquid phase.
(4) The precipitatlon and crystallization of y-phase

occur without undercooling.

2.2. Growthof v-Phase by CarbonDiffusion

The present authors4'5) have investigated the growth
behavior of y-phase during isothermal peritectic reaction

in ironcarbon system at various temperatures, and
have obtained the relationship between temperature

and parabolic rate constant, a. The parabolic rate con-
stant is the coefficient in the parabolic law described in

Eq. (2).

x=atl/2 ..........(2)

where x is the thickness of y-phase (,tm) and t is time
(s). The value of the parabolic rate constant increases

with decreasing temperature, as shownin Fig. 2, where

both experimental and simulated results are included.

Thesimulation wascarried out by using the direct finite

difference method9'10) based on the diffusion-controlled

theory.6,7) As shown in Fig. 2, the parabolic rate con-
stants for the migration of ~/y interface and y/liquid

interface are well approximated by Eqs. (3) and (4),

respectively

a5/y=4'27(DC)1/2 ..........(3)

av/L =O.86(DC)I /2
. . . . . . . . . .

(4)

whereD is the diffusion coefficient of carbon in y-phase

andCis the difference of carbon concentration in y-phase

at ~/y interface from that at y/liquid interface. They are

expressed as functions of temperature in Eqs. (5)10) and
(6),8) respectively.

D=0.761x 108exp(-32 160R~1T~1) (um2s~1) ...(5)

C=-7.545xl0~3T+13.34 (masso/o) ........(6)

where R is the gas constant (cal K~I mol~i) and T the

absolute temperature (K).

Theincrement in thickness of y-phase by the diffusional

growth during isothermal holding for At is given in Eq.
(7).
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Effect of temperature on the parabolic rate constant

for the interface migration.

a : parabolic rate constant

D: diffusion coefficient ofcarbon in y-phase

C: extent ofcarbon concentration range ofy-phase

AxDif = (dx/dt)At
........

..........(7)

where dx/dt is the velocity of interface migration, ob-

tained by differentiating Eq. (2).

dx/dt=a2(2x)~1
....

..........(8)

Then, one can obtain the increments in thickness of

y-phase by the migration of ~/y interface and y/liquid

interface from Eqs. (9) and (lO), respectively.

AxDrr,~/y =a~/v2(2x) ~ IAt . . .. . . . ... . ... . .... . .

(9)

AxDif,v/L=av/L2(2x)~ IAt
.......

..........(10)

2.3. Growthof y-Phaseby Precipitation and Crystalliza-

tion

Figure 3(a) shows a schematic profile of carbon
concentration over ~, y and liquid phases. Symbols C1
through C4 indicate the equilibrium carbon concentra-
tions at the interfaces, which are shownin the schematic

iron~;arbon binary equilibrium phase diagram8) of Fig.

3(b) and are given in Eqs. (1 l) through (14) as functions

of temperature.

Cl=8.91 x l0~4T-1.48 ..................,.(11)

C2=l.68 x l0~3T-2.81 ....................(12)

C3=-5.86 x l0~3T+ l0.53 ...............(13)

C4=- 1.83 x l0~2T+32.89 ...............(14)

As a result of quenching from Tto (T- AT), the carbon
concentrations in 8-phase and v-phase at ~/v interface

decrease from Cl and C2 to C'I and C~, respectively, as
illustrated in Fig. 3(a). Simultaneously, the carbon
concentrations in y-phase and liquid phase at V/liquid

interface increase from C3 and C4 to C~ and C~,

respectively.

The amount of carbon in ~-phase corresponding to

the area symbolized as Sl in Fig. 3(a) becomesexcessive
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Fig. 4. Relationship between time and the migration distance
of the interfaces.
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Broken lines : diffusional growth during cooling.

Dotted lines : isothermally hold at 1767K.

interfaces was carried

given in Eq. (17).

(*)

(b)

owing to the decrease in the equilibrium carbon con-
centration of ~-phase from C1 to C'I' This amountof

carbon is assumedto be consumedby the precipitation

of y-phase at 8/y interface, which corresponds to the area
symbolized as S2 in Fig. 3(a). Therefore, from the

condition that Sl =S2, the thickness of y-phase which
precipitates onquenchingby ATis expressed as Eq. (15).

Ax~/y =x~(CI ~C1)1(C~- Cl) ••••••••••••••(15)

where xs is the thickness of 8-phase at temperature just

before quenching by AT. Similarly, from the condition
that S3=S4, the thickness of y-phase which crystallizes

at y/1iquid interface on quenching by ATis expressed as
Eq. (16).

Axy/L =xL(C~- C4)/(C~ - C~) ••••••••••••••(1 6)

where XL is the thickness of liquid phase at a holding

temperature just before quenching by T.

2.4. Conditions of Calculation

Calculation of the migration process of 6/y andy/liquid

out under the initial conditions

T=1767K
x6 =80pm
XL=20 /Im

C 1995 ISIJ 626

.(17)

The ratio of the initial thickness of ~-phase to that of
liquid phasegiven in Eq. (17) is nearly equivalent to the
ratio of the initial volume fraction of 5-phase to that of
liquid phaseat the beginning of peritectic reaction during
solidification of the ironcarbon alloy with a peritectic

composition (O. 17 masso/o carbon).

The very short time for isothermal holding, At, was
calculated by using Eq. (1) from the cooling rate, r, and
the very small temperature difference for the quenching,
AT. In the present calculation, 0 10 (Ks~1) and
AT=l0~4 (s). The thickness of y-phase at time, t, was
calculate by using Eq. (18).

xlt-t=xl
-t

dt+(AxDif6/y+Ax .
)+(Axa/y+Axv/L)

- t- - .
Drr,v/L

.(18)

The value of x It=t is substituted into Eqs. (9) and (lO)

to calculate the increment in thickness by diffusional

growth during the next time step, At. This calculation

wascontinued until either x5 or XL decreases to zero.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 4showsthe relationship between time and the

migration distance of the interfaces. The migration
distance of both 5/y and y/liquid interfaces are longer in

cooling from 1767Kat a rate of I .O K/s (solid lines) than
in isothermal holding at 1767K (dotted lines). The total

migration distance during the continuous cooling (solid

lines) is divided into the migration distance by the carbon
diffusion (broken lines) and that by the precipitation and
crystallization (distance between the solid and broken
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Fig. 5. Relationship between time and the migration distance

of ~/y interface at various cooling rates.

lines), and the former is muchlonger than the latter.

As shownin Fig. 4, the migration of ~/y interface is

larger than that of y/liquid interface, both during

continuous cooling and isothermal holding. The similar

results have been obtained from an experiment of

isothermal peritectic reaction,4'5) and the difference in

migration distance between two types of interfaces has

been explained from the difference between carbon
concentrations at both interfacess); the large difference

in carbon concentration at y/liquid interface induces a
large amount of outward flow of carbon from liquid

phase into ~-phase upon the slight migration of y/1iquid

interface, while this amount of carbon flowing in is

consumedin a large migration of 8/y interface because
of the small difference in carbon concentration at

8/y interface.

Figure 5 shows the effect of cooling rate on the

migration distance of 6/y interface. Both the migration

distance by carbon diffusion and that by precipitation

increase with the cooling rate. Because the migration

distance at various cooling rates are compared in

reference to the sametime axis in Fig. 5, the increase in

cooling rate is equivalent to the decrease in temperature.
Therefore, the increase in the migration distance by
carbon diffusion with increasing cooling rate is explained

by the fact that the gradient of carbon concentration in

V-Phase is steeper at lower temperatures,4'5) while the

increase in the migration distance by precipitation with

the cooling rate is explained by the decrease in the carbon
solubility of 5-phase with decreasing temperature.

Figure 6 shows the effect of cooling rate on the

migration distance of y/liquid interface. The general

tendency toward higher migration velocity at higher

cooling rates is similar to the results shown in Fig. 5.

Theabsolute values, however, are smaller in Fig. 6, and
the increase in the migration distance by crystallization

(distance between the solid and broken lines) shownin

Fig. 6is larger than that by precipitation shownin Fig. 5.

Figure 7shows the effect of cooling rate on the ratio

of the diffusional growth of y-phase to the total growth
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Fig. 7. Effect ofcooling rate on the ratioofdiffusional growth
to the total growth of y-phase.

shownby solid lines in Figs. 5and 6. Theratio decreases

with increasing cooling rate for both interfaces. However,
the value of the ratio for y/liquid interface is smaller.

This maybe explained as follows.

Thefraction of y-phase precipitating from a-phase and
that crystallizing from liquid phaseare given in Eqs. (19)

and (20), respectively, according to the lever rule based

on an ironH)arbon binary equilibrium phase diagram8)

(Fig. 3-(b)).

pp=(C05~C1)1(C2- Cl) """-""--"(19)

pc = (C4- CoL)1(C4- C3) .................(20)

where Co~is the initial carbon concentration of 8-phase

and COLis that of liquid phase, and the values of them
are O.09 and 0.53 masso/o, respectively. Onecan calculate

the relationships betweenthese fractions and temperature
from Eqs. (19) and (20) and Eqs. (11) through (14). In

the results shownin Fig. 8, pc is larger than pp in the

C 1995 ISIJ
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temperature range of about 40 K from the onset of
peritectic reaction. Because, In the present simulation,

the widest temperature range where peritectic reaction

progressed is approximately 20 K, pc rs always larger

than pp. This maybe one of the principal cause for the
results shownin Fig. 7.

It is shownin Figs. 4through 7that a small quantity
of y-phase precipitates from 8-phasc or crystallizes from
liquid phase. In the present simulation, all the amount
of this type of y-phase Is considered to precipitate at ~ly

interface or crystallize at y/liquid interface and to

contribute to the growth of y-phase which is formed
between ~and liquid phases and is growing by carbon
diffusion. However,somequantity of this type of y-phase

mayprecipitate or crystallize awayfrom the interfaces,

whenthe cooling rate is very high, or whenthe size of
~-phase or liquid phase is very large. The mechanism
and kinetics of the growth of this type of y-phase is

important as well as the diffusion-controlled mechan-
ism6,7) for the consideration of peritectic reaction during
cooling. Calculation of peritectic reaction by taking ac-

count of this phenomenais considered to be srgmfi
cantly important in the future.

4. Conclusions

Theprocess of peritectic reaction during cooling of an
iron~arbon alloy has been simulated, and the effect of
cooling rate on the growth behavior of y-phase has been
investlgated. The results are summarizedas follows.

Thegrowth of y-phase progresses with the precipitaion
from 5-phase and the crystallization from liquid phase
as well as the diffusion of carbon. A11 these mechanisms
induce the growth of y-phase with increasing cooling rate.

The ratio of y-phase which grows by precipitation and
crystallization increases with increasing cooling rate,

while that by carbon diffusion decreases. The decrease
in the ratio of the diffusional growth is moreremarkable
for the migration of y/liquid interface than for 6ly
Interface.
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